ArtSpires is the newest community art project and exhibition by the Hopewell Valley Arts Council with sculptures on display from September 2020 through spring 2021. The ArtSpires project commemorates the loss of native ash trees from the harmful effects of the emerald ash borer beetle as part of the organization’s ongoing initiative Out of the Ashes: Art Emerging from Fallen Trees. See one you love? We will be auctioning the spires off in December to benefit the artists and the Arts Council, stay tuned!

See ArtSpires locations, titles, and artists on page 2 >
Spire No: 01
Hopewell Borough Park
9 S. Greenwood Ave, Hopewell
What Did You Become?
Joy Kreves

Spire No: 02
Hopewell Borough Park
9 S. Greenwood Ave, Hopewell
Oh Henry!
Jodi Walker

Spire No: 03
Hopewell Borough Park
9 S. Greenwood Ave, Hopewell
Four Seasons at Beechtree Farm
Lucia Stout

Spire No: 04
Hopewell Borough Park
9 S. Greenwood Ave, Hopewell
A Day More of Life
Jorge Sanchez

Spire No: 05
Hopewell Borough Park
9 S. Greenwood Ave, Hopewell
A Walk in the Woods
Robin Wolf & Palmer Uhl

Spire No: 06
Hopewell Borough Park
9 S. Greenwood Ave, Hopewell
Interwoven
Ken McIndoe

Spire No: 07
Hopewell Borough Park
9 S. Greenwood Ave, Hopewell
In“spire”ation
Denise Birmingham

Spire No: 08
Hopewell Borough Park
9 S. Greenwood Ave, Hopewell
Limitless
Kerri Fallat

Spire No: 09
Hopewell Train Station
2 Railroad Place, Hopewell
Hello Dotty, Well Hellooo, Dotty
Connie Bracci-McIndoe

Spire No: 10
Hopewell Train Station
2 Railroad Place, Hopewell
Just Wing It
Team Birds of a Feather

Spire No: 11
Hopewell Train Station
2 Railroad Place, Hopewell
Miami Gardens
Brenda Karaburk

Spire No: 12
Near Cugino’s Market
Delaware Ave & Route 31
Hope Rising
Wendy Smith

Spire No: 13
Near Cugino’s Market
Delaware Ave & Route 31
Silhouettes in the Sunset
Team Awesome

Spire No: 14
Near Cugino’s Market
Delaware Ave & Route 31
The Butterfly Effect
The Kalina Family

Spire No: 15
Near Pennington P.O.
Corner of Bromel Place & Knowles St.
We Were Born to Shine
Team Hood Art

Spire No: 16
Near Pennington P.O.
Corner of Bromel Place & Knowles St.
Blossoms
Indra Bharanidharan

Spire No: 17
Near Pennington P.O.
Corner of Bromel Place & Knowles St.
In the Garden
Curtis May & Mary Reuter-May

Spire No: 18
Near Pennington P.O.
Corner of Bromel Place & Knowles St.
Bird Coop
PALS Lab Team

Spire No: 19
Near Pennington P.O.
Corner of Bromel Place & Knowles St.
Peacock Perspective
Karen Bar-Akiva

Spire No: 20
Near Pennington P.O.
Corner of Bromel Place & Knowles St.
Sew Upcycle
Janneke Vanderree

Spire No: 21
Kunkel Park
King George Road, Pennington
Avian Home
Teri Olexa

Spire No: 22
Kunkel Park
King George Road, Pennington
Beauty from the Ash
Deborah Allen

Spire No: 23
Kunkel Park
King George Road, Pennington
Home Is
HomeFront’s ArtSpace Artists’ Group

Spire No: 24
Kunkel Park
King George Road, Pennington
Blue Bird Condo
George Olexa

Spire No: 25
Kunkel Park
King George Road, Pennington
Field of Vision
Kathryn Nicolai

Spire No: 26
Kunkel Park
King George Road, Pennington
Walk a Mile in His Shoes
Kate Pollack

Spire No: 27
Sked Street Park
Sked Street, Pennington
Puzzle Spire
Scott Fulmer

Spire No: 28
Municipal Athletic Complex
201 Wash. Cross Penn Road,
Titusville
Autumn Spire/al
Team Groth-McCoy

Spire No: 29
Municipal Athletic Complex
201 Wash. Cross Penn Road,
Titusville
Tethered (flight & memory)
Team Mallard Rising

Spire No: 30
Municipal Athletic Complex
201 Wash. Cross Penn Road,
Titusville
Blush
Ivia Yavelow

Spire No: 31
Municipal Athletic Complex
201 Wash. Cross Penn Road,
Titusville
Summer Days
Kyle Wille

Spire No: 32
Municipal Athletic Complex
201 Wash. Cross Penn Road,
Titusville
Classic Rock Garden
The Hagen Clan

Spire No: 33
Twin Pines Recreation Area
250 Pennington Lawrence Road
Pennington
Sky Night
Grace & Dawn Clydesdale

Spire No: 34
Twin Pines Recreation Area
250 Pennington Lawrence Road
Pennington
Maypole
Rich Howden

Spires 35-63 on following page >
Spire No. 35
Twin Pines Recreation Area
250 Pennington Lawrence Road
Pennington
Come Together to Grow
Theodora Milchanoski

Spire No. 36
Woolsey Park
221 Wash. Cross Penn Road,
Titusville
Seasons of a Tree
Betty Ruger

Spire No. 37
Woolsey Park
221 Wash. Cross Penn Road,
Titusville
Ashen Tree, Pray Buy These Bugs of Me
Team House of Good Fortune

Spire No. 38
Woolsey Park
221 Wash. Cross Penn Road,
Titusville
Four Birches
Tracy Patterson

Spire No 39
Hopewell Elementary School
35 Princeton Avenue, Hopewell
Victory Garden
Team Hearle

Spire No 40
Hopewell Elementary School
35 Princeton Avenue, Hopewell
Bronze Childhood
Guy Ciarcia

Spire No 41
Hopewell Elementary School
35 Princeton Avenue, Hopewell
Backyard Farm
Colleen Miller

Spire No. 42
Brick Farm Market
65 E. Broad Street, Hopewell
Steamtrunk: Inside & Out
Mike Ellery

Spire No. 43
Brick Farm Market
65 E. Broad Street, Hopewell
Changes
Leyla Spencer

Spire No. 44
Brick Farm Market
65 E. Broad Street, Hopewell
Happy as a Lark
Team Birds of a Feather

Spire No. 45
Hopewell Museum
28 E. Broad Street, Hopewell
I Found It
Sarah Bernotas

Spire No. 46
HV Regional School
District Office
425 S. Main Street, Pennington
Ashes of NJ
Helen Dudar

Spire No. 47
HV Regional School
District Office
425 S. Main Street, Pennington
Celtic Tree of Life Labyrinth
Teresa Galvin Anderson

Spire No. 48
HV Regional School
District Office
425 S. Main Street, Pennington
To All Trees with Thanks
Anne Nixon Ellery

Spire 49
Bear Tavern Elementary
1162 Bear Tavern Road
Titusville
You are Welcome Here
Carolyn McGrath

Spire 50
Bear Tavern Elementary
1162 Bear Tavern Road
Titusville
The Bees Knees
Lauren Meyer

Spire 51
Toll Gate Grammar School
275 S. Main Street
Pennington
The Twisted Ash
Britt Marie Dominick & Chris Ingram

Spire 52
Toll Gate Grammar School
275 S. Main Street
Pennington
Trees Give Us Instruments
Mauri Tyler

Spire 53
Toll Gate Grammar School
275 S. Main Street
Pennington
The Elements of Creation
Team Art-JL

Spire 54
The Pennington School
112 W. Delaware Avenue
Pennington
Black and White
Caroline Hall

Spire 55
The Pennington School
112 W. Delaware Avenue
Pennington
Birds!
Jameson Moore

Spire 56
The Pennington School
112 W. Delaware Avenue
Pennington
Seasons of Color
The Lambdin Ladies

Spire 57
The Pennington School
112 W. Delaware Avenue
Pennington
The Crying Ash
Chris Ingram

Spire 58
YMCA/Penn. Methodist Church
60 S. Main Street
Pennington
Peace Pole
Girl Scout Troop 70190

Spire 59
Stony Brook Elementary School
20 Stephenson Road
Pennington
Fly Away
Sylvie Mayer

Spire 60
Stony Brook Elementary School
20 Stephenson Road
Pennington
Unfurl Your Wings
The Krishna Family

Spire 61
Stony Brook Elementary School
20 Stephenson Road
Pennington
Au Naturale
Carol Lipson and Matthew Miller

Spire 62
LHT Trail - Distillery - Segment 1
Near Pennington Rocky Hill Rd & Bailey Court
Princeton
Happy Trails
Betty Rugar

Spire 63
LHT Trail - Distillery Segment 1
Near Pennington Rocky Hill Rd & Bailey Court
Princeton
The Four Elements
Tommy & William Carter